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[ £1~ ] 

XXXVI.  An dccotmt of  some l?,a~per~ments and Observa- 
tions on the constituent Part~ of  certain astringertt Vege- 
tables ; and on their Operation in Tan~ing. By Hu~t- 
v n a r  DAvr,  .Esq. Professor of  ChemistrTj in the Royal 
Institution, 

[Continued from p. 76.]' 

III .  E,~periments and Observations on Catechu or Terra 
daponica. 

T n ~  extract called catechu is said to be obtained from the 
wood of a species of the mimosa "~, which is found abun- 
dantly in India, by decoction and subsequent evaporation. 

There are two kinds of this extract ; one is sent from 
Bombay, the other from Bengal ; and they differ from each 
other more in their external appearance than in their che- 
mical composition. The extract from Bombay is of an 
unitbrm texture, and of a red brown tint, its specific gra- 
vity being generally about 1"39. The extract from Bengal 
is more triable, and less consistent ; its co]our is like that 
of  chocolate externally, but, when broken, its fracture pre- 
sents streaks of chocolate and of red brown. Its specific 
gravity is about 1"28. Their tastes are precisely similar, 
being astringent, but leaving in the mouth a sensation of 
sweetness. They do not dehquesee, or apparently change, 
by exposure to the air. 

The-discovery of the tanning powers of catechu is owing 
to the president of the Royal Society, who, concluding from 
its sensible properties that it contained tannin, furnished 
me, in December 1801= with a quantity fbr chemioal exa- 
mination. 

In my first experiments, I found that the solutions of 
catechu, copiously, precipitated gelatine, and speed!ly tanned 
skin ; and, m eonse.quence, I began a particular investiga- 
tion of their propemes. 

The strongest infusions and decoctions of the two dif- 
ferent kinds of catechu do  not sensibly differ in their na- 
ture, or in their composition. Their~'colour is deep red 
brown, and they communicate this tinge to paper ; they 
sli,__,htly redden iitmus paper; their taste is highly astrin- 
go,it, and they have no perceptible smell. 

The strongest infusions that I could obtain from the two 
kiuds of catechu, at 48 ° Fahrenheit, were of the same spe- 
eilie gravity, 1"057 : but, by long decoction, I procured so- 

;~ See Kerr. Medical Observat~,.ns, vol. v. p. x55. 
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On the constituent Part~ of astringent Vegetables. 013 

lutions of ] . loe,  which gave,, by evaporation, more than 
!-6th of lheir weight of sohd matter. 

Five hundred grains of the strongest infusion of cateehu 
from Bombay, furnished only 41 grains of solid matter ; 
~vhieh, from analysis, appeared to consist of 34 grains of  
~annin, or matterpreeipltahle by gelatine, and 7 gr~tins that 
were chiefly a peculiar extractive matter, the properties of 
which will be hereafter described. The quantity of solid 
matter given by the strongest infusion of the Bengal eate- 
chu was the same, and there was no sensible difference in 
its composition. Portions of these solid matters, when in- 
cinerated, left a residuum which seemed to be  calcareous ; 
but it was too small in quantity to be accurately examined, 
and it could not have amounted to more than ~ r t h  of their 
original weights. 

The strongest infusions of catechu acted upon the acids 
and pure alkalis in a manner analogous to the infusion of 
galls. Wi th  the concentrated sulphuric and muriatie acids, 
they gave dense light faw n-coloured precipitates. Wi th  
strong nitrous acid they effervesced ; and lost their power 
of precipitating the solutions of isinglass, and the salts of  
iron. The pure alkalis entered into union with their tan- 
nin, so a.s to prevent . . . .  it from being acted upon by g.elatine. 

When  the solutions of hme, of strontm, or of barytes, 
were poured into the infusions, copious precipitates, of a 
shade of light brown~ were formed ; and the residual fluid 
a~sumed a paler, tint of red, and was found to have lost it~ 
power of precipitating gelatine. 

After lime had been boiled tbr some time with a portion 
o f  the infusion, it assumed a dull red colour. The liquor 
that passed from it through the filter had only a faint tint 
of  red, did not act upon gelatine, and seemed to contain 
only a very small portion of vegetable matter. Pure mag- 
nesia, when heated with the infusion, acted upon it in an 
analogous manner; the magnesia became light red, and the 
residual fluid had only a very slight tinge of that colour. 
Wi th  carbonate of magnesia, the infusion became deeper 
in colour, and lost its power of precipitating gelatine; 
though it still gave, with oxygenated sulphate o f  iron, a 
light olive precipitate. 

The carbonates of potash, of soda, and oFammonia, in 
their concentrated solutions, produced only a slight degree 
of turbidness in the infusion of eateehu : they communi- 
cated to them a darker eotour, and deprived them of the 
power of acting upon gelatine ; though this power was re- 
stored by the addition of art acid. 

O :3 After 
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~14 ~perb~wnts a~l Observations on the 

After the mixture of the solution of carbonate of potash, 
and the infusions had been exposed to the atmosphere fa~ ~ 
some hours, a Br6wn crust was fbund to have tbrmed upon 
its surface~ and a slight precipitation had taken place. 

The salts of alumine precipitated the infusion G but less 
copiously than they precipitate the infusion of  galls. A 
similar effect was pro~tueed'by nitrate of potash, sulphate 
of magnesia, prussiate of potash, and many other neutral 
salts. 

The nitrate, or aeetite~ of lead, in eoneentrated solution, 
when poured into the inik~sion produced inqt a dense light 
brown precipitate, which gaveto  the fluid a ~elatinous ap- 
pearance, After this effect, there was no t~ee acid found 
m it ; and both the tannin and the extractive matter seemed 
to have b'een carried down in union with a portion of tlre' 
Inetallie salt. 

The solution ¢ff muriate of tin acted upon the infusion of 
eatechu in a manner siinilar to that in which i t  acts upon 
the ini\~ion of galls. 

The least oxygenated sulphate of iron produced no 
change in the infi~sion. With  the most oxygen'ated sul- 
phate it gave a dense black precipitate, which, when dif- 
fused upon paper, appeared rather more itlefined to oliv.e 
than the precipitate from galls. 

The infusions were pr~:cipitated by the solution of at- 
bulnen. 

The precipitates by gelatine had Mt a pate tint of red 
brown, which t)ecame deeper when ti~ey were exposed to 
the air. ] 'he compound of gelatine and the  tannin of the 
~trongcst int\~sions of cateehu appeared, bv estimation of 
the quantity of isin.g!ass in the solutions use'd tier their pre- 
cipitatien, to consist of about 41 parts cff tannin and 59 of 
gelatine, 

Of two pieces of ca!f-skin which weighed, when dry, 
13~ grains each, and which had been wepared f~r tanning, 
one was immersed in ' a  large quantity of the i~ffusion of 
cateehu from Bengal, oral.the other m an equal pomon of 
the infiasion of that from Bombay. In less than a month 
they were fom)d converted into leather. When .freed fi'om 
lnoisture, hy long exposure in the sunshine, they were 
weighed, The first piece had gained about 34 grail's, and 
the second piece 35-~ grains. The leather was of a much 
deeper colour than that tanned with galls, and on the upper 
surface was red brown. It was not acted on by hot or coM 
water; and its apparent strength was the same as that of 
~imilar leather tanned in the u~ual manner° 

Ia  
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constituent Parts of astringent Vegetables. ~15 

. In examining the remainder of the infusions of cateehu, 
in which skin had been converted into leather, I ibund irx 
them much less extractive matter than I had reason to ex- 
pect, from the comparative analysis of equal portions of 
the unaltered infusions made by solutions of gelatine. At  
first, I was inclined to suppose that the deficiency arose 
from the action, of the atmosphere, upon. the extractive mat- 
ter, bv which a part of it was rendered mso!uble. But, on 
considering that there had been ver;¢ tittle, precipitation ia 
the process, I was led to adopt the supposmon, that it had 
entered into union with the skin at the same time with the 
tannin ; and this supposition was confirmed by new expe- 
riments. 

Both kinds of eateehu are ahnost wholly soluhle in large 
quantities of water ; and, to form a complete solution, about 
18 ounces of water, at 52 °, are required to 100 grains of 
~:xtract, The residuum seldom amounts to ~ t h  of the ori- 
ginal weight of the catechu : and, in most cases, it is found 
to consist chiefly of calcareous and aluminous earths, and 
of fine sand, which, by accident or design, had probably 
been mixed with the primitive infusion at the time of i(s 
evaporation. 

A considerable portion of both kinds of eatechu is soluble 
it~ alcohoJ ; but, after the actio~x of alcohol upon it, a sub- 
~tanee remains of a ~clatinous appearance and a light browit 
eolaur~ which is soltlhle ia water, and is analogous in it~ 
properties to gum or nmeilage, 

The peculiar extractive matter in the ¢atecb, u is much 
less, soluble in. water, than the. tainting princi, ple ; aud,. when 
a small quantity of water ~s used to a large Guant~tv of ca- 
techu, tlie quantity of tannin taken up, a2app'ears ir'~om the 
nature of the strongest infusion, is very mtich greater thar~ 
that of the extractive matter, 

The extractive matter is much more soluble in warm 
~vater than in cold water i and, when saturated solutions of 
catechu are made in boiling water, a eonsideralale quantity 
of extractive matter, in its pure state, tht]s down as the 
liquor becomes cool. 

The peculiar extractive matter of the eatechu may be 
.likewise obtained by repeatedly lixiviating the eatechu, whert 
;n fine powder, till the fluids obtained cease to precipitate 
gelatine; the residual solid will then be found to be the 
,.~ubstance in question. 

The pure extractive matter, whether procured from the 
Bombay or Bengal catechu, is pale, with a faint tinge of 
red brown. It has no perceptible smell ; its taste is .slightly 

O 4 astringent ; 
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~t6 Experimez#s and Observat~o~zs o~z the 

astringent; but it leaves in the mouth, for some time, ~, 
sensation of sweetness stronger than that given by the ea- 
teehu itself. 

Its solution in water is at first yellow brown ; but it gains 
a tint of red by exposure to the air. Its solution in alcohol 
does not materially change eolour in the atmosphere ; and 
it is of an uniform dull brown. 

The extractive mattel', whether solid or in solution, was 
not found to produce any change of colour upon vegetable 
blues. 

It became of a brighter colour by the action of the al- 
kalis ; but it was not precipitated from its solution in water 
by tl~ese bodies, nor by the alkaline earths. 

The aqueous solution of it, when mixed with solutions 
of nitrate of alumine and of muriate of tin, became slightly 
turbid. 

To nitrate of lead it gave a dense light brown precipita- 
tion, 

Is was not perceptibly acted upon by solulion of gela- 
tine ; but, when solution of sulphate of aluminc was added 
to the mixture of tim two fluids, a considerable quantity of' 
solid matter, of a light brown colour, was immediately de- 
posited. 

To the solution of oxygenated sulphate of iron it com- 
municated a fine grass green tint ; and a green precipitate 
was deposited, which became black by exposure to the air. 

It  ~as not precipitated by the mineral acids. 
Linen, by being boiled in the strongest solution of the 

extractive matter, acquired a light red brown tint. The 
liquor became ahnost colourless ; and, aiker this, produced 
very little change in the solution of oxygenated sulphate of 
I r o n .  

Raw skin, prepared for tanning by being immersed in 
the strong solution, soon acquired the same kind of tint as 
the linen. I t  united itself to a part of the extractive mat .  
ter ; but it was not rendered by it insoluble in boiling water. 

The solid extractive matter, when exposed to heat, soft. 
ened, and became darker in its eolour, but did not enter 
into fusion. At a temperature below that of ignition, it 
was deeompounded. The volatile products of its decom- 
position were, carbonic acid, hydrocarbonate, and water 
holding in solution acetous acid and a little unaltered ex- 
tractive matter. "l'i~ere remained a light and very porous 
charcoal. 

In considerin_,z the manner in which the eateehu is pre- 
pared, it would be reasonable to conclude that different spe- 

cimens 
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eonstltuent Parts of astringent IZegetables, 217 

cimens of that substance must differ in some measure ia 
"their composition, even in their pure states ; and, for the 
purposes of" commerce, they are often adulterated to a con- 
siderable extent with sand and earthy matter •. 

In attempting to estimate the composition of the purest 
eatechu, I selected pieces from different specimens, with 
which I was supplied by the president, and reduced them 
together into powder ; mixing, however, only those pieces 
which were from eateehu of the same kind. 

Two hundred grains of the powder, procured in this way 
from the catechu of Bombay, afforded by analysis 

Tannin . . . .  lO9 grs. 
Peculiar extractive matter - 6s 
Mucilage . . . .  1 ;~ 
Residual matter, chiefly sand and calcareous 

earth - - - to  
The powder of the Bengal eateehu gave, by similar 

thods of analysis, in 20o grains, 
Tannin . . . . .  97 grs. 
Peculiar extractive matter - - 73 
Mucilage . . . . .  16 
Residual matter ; sand, with a small quan- 

tity of calcareous and aluminous earths, t¢  
In examining those parts of the cateehu from Bengal 

which were differently coloured, I found the largest pro- 
portion of tamfin in the darkest part of the substance ; and 
most extractive matter in the lightest part. It is probable 
thai the inequality of composition in this catechu is owing 
to its being evaporated and formed without much agitation; 
in consequenee of which the constituent parts of it that are 
least soluble, being first precipitated, appear in some mea- 
sure distinct from the more soluble parts, which assume 
the solid form at a later period of the process. 

From the observations of Mr. Kerr t it would appear that 
the pale cateehu is that most sought after in India~ and it 
is evidently that whieh eontains most extraetive matter. 
The extractive matter seems to be the substance that gives 
to the eatechu the peculiar sweetness of taste which follows 
the impression of' astringency ; and it is probably this 
sweetness of taste whieh renders it so agreeable to the Hin- 
doos, for the purpose of chewing with the betle-nut, 

[ T o  be contmued.] 

~* One specimen that I examined of the terra japonica of commerce, 
t'urnishCd, by incineration, one-fifth of sand and earthy matter i and an- 
other specimen nearly one-sixth. 

% Medical Obzervativn~ t vtq. v. p- '55, 
XXXVII.  Of 
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